**STARTERS**

- **CHICKEN & WAFFLE FRIES**
  crispy chicken bites, waffle fries, nashville hot honey
  $15

- **GARLIC BREAD**
  nduja spiced pork sausage, parmesan, goat cheese fondue
  $14

- **CRISPY BUFFALO CHICKEN ROLLS**
  cheddar-jack cheese, pimento, corn relish, bleu cheese dressing
  $13

- **LOADED TATER TOTS**
  cheddar cheese, giardiniera, crispy bacon, scallions, sour cream
  $13

- **FOUR CHEESE MAC**
  skillet roasted, parmesan crust
  $16

- **KBBQ CHICKEN WRAPS**
  kimchi slaw, butter lettuce
  $15

- **CITY HALL CHEESEBURGER SLIDERS**
  white cheddar, house pickles, lettuce, sesame brioche, atomic sauce
  $16

- **CUBAN SANDWICH**
  smoked ham, mojo roast pork, gruyere, pickles, mustard
  $17

- **THE BIG BOSS**
  grilled cheese
  $17

- **GREEK CHICKEN WRAP**
  grilled chicken, oven roasted tomatoes, grapes, arugula, feta yogurt dressing
  $16

- **SALMON BURGER**
  cucumber, onion, lettuce, wasabi yogurt, wheat bun
  $17

**SALADS**

- **CAESAR SALAD**
  parmesan, croutons, oven roasted tomatoes
  $13

- **SOUTHWEST SALAD**
  chili peanuts, grilled corn, tomatoes, cheddar jack cheese, candied jalapeños, tortilla strips, bbq ranch
  $14

- **CASHEW CRUNCH**
  spinach, quinoa, edamame, cabbage, carrot, wonton strips, cashews dressing
  $14

- **STRAWBERRY GOAT CHEESE**
  hemp seed granola, apples, pickled golden raisins, prickly pear vinaigrette
  $14

**PIZZAS**

- **CHEESE (V)**
  tomato sauce, house blended cheese, sea salt
  $6/9

- **BOB'S PEPPERONI**
  hungarian pepperoni, tomato sauce, house blended cheese, fresh basil
  $6/24.50

- **WILD MUSHROOM (V)**
  onions, house blended cheese, brie, fresh herbs, white balsamic
  $6/23

- **PICKLE**
  mortadella, garlic cream, dill pickles, fresh herbs
  $24

- **BOB'S MARGHERITA (V)**
  lavender tomato, fresh basil, white balsamic, cracked pepper
  $23

- **KOREAN BBQ CHICKEN (Contains Fish & Shellfish)**
  roasted chicken thigh, creamy apple bbq, basil, scallions, house-made kimchi
  $24

**DESSERTS**

- **GLAZED DONUT BREAD PUDDING (V)**
  (Serves up to Four People!)
  pineapple sauce, sprinkles
  $15

- **DARK CHOCOLATE Pudding Pack (V)**
  chocolate mousse, whipped cream
  $9

**Additional Toppings (Per Topping)**

- **TRUFFLE HONEY:**
  $2/3

- **BOB’S HOT SAUCE:**
  $1/2

**Side of Ranch:**

- **Fries:**
  $1/3

- **Chips:**
  $1/4

---

*R Items are cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your chance of foodborne illness.
**DRAUGHT BEER**

- **CHAMPAGNE VELVET** Lager [5.2%] Upland (IN) malty, silky, chuggable
- **NO REGRETS** Beer [5.5%] Une Année (IL) margarita, wild ale, refreshing
- **DUKES OF BAVARIA** Beer [5%] Riverlands (IL) malty, banana, crisp
- **HAZY BEER HUG** Hazy IPA [6.8%] Goose Island (IL) juicy, hoppy, tropical
- **SUMMER ALE** Bandy [5.3%] Ban Adams (MA) lemon, fresh, light
- **AMBER** Amber Ale [4.5%] Une Année (IL) malty, crisp, carbaramly
- **APERITIF** Pilsner [5%] Moody Tongue (IL) light, biscuity, refreshing

**BEER • BOTTLES & CANS**

- **RECESS** Wheat [5%] Lake Effect (IL) malty, banana, citrus
- **TRULY** Hard Seltzer [5%] Truly (MA) fruit punch, margarita, strawberry lemonade
- **COORS LIGHT** Lager [4.2%] Coors (CO) light, biscuity, refreshing
- **SIMILARLY VIBED** DDH IPA [6.5%] Transient (MI) hazy, citrus, tropical
- **MODEL ESPECIAL** Mexican Lager [4.5%] Grupo Modelo (Mexico) citrusy, malty, crisp
- **HIGH LIFE** Lager [4.6%] Miller (WI) the champagne of beers
- **STELLA** Belgian Pilsner [5%] Stella Artois (Belgium) crisp, full-bodied, bitter
- **SPEED CASTLE** Pilsner [5.6%] Three Floyds (IN) malty, fresh, light
- **HIBISCUS LAVENDER** Kombucha [6%] Luna Bay (IL) probiotic, gluten-free, vegan
- **BLUSH GOLD** Cider | 16oz [6.5%] Vander Mill (MI) apple, blueberry, 0 sugar
- **VERA** Cream Ale | 16oz [5.3%] Around the Bend (IL) pistachio, malty, creamy
- **CHURROS CON LECHE** Milk Stout [7.5%] Mars (IL) creamy, coffee, cinnamon
- **PHOAM** DDH IPA [6.5%] Transient (MI) hazy, citrus, tropical
- **SET-LIST** IPA [5.4%] Eagle Park (WI) citrus, tropical fruit, pine
- **FOR GOODNESS SHAKES** Milkshake IPA | 16oz [7.5%] Short Fuse (IL) silky, hoppy, berries
- **SUMMERTIME** Kolsch [5%] Goose Island (IL) bright, light, malty
- **HURT LOCKER** Sour | 16oz [5.5%] Short Fuse (IL) refreshing, raspberry, passion fruit
- **ZOMBIE DUST IPA** [6.2%] 3 Floyds (IN) hoppy, bitter, legend
- **ORANGE SUNSHINE** Saison [5.4%] Illuminated (IL) orange, crisp, dry
- **TRIPLE CROWN** Nice Lager [5%] Mars (IL) malty, chuggable, jasmine tea
- **TOUCAN CHAN** IPA [6%] Mars (IL) cardamom, orange, malty
- **COBA-MAYA** Non-Alcoholic Mexican Lager [.5%] Big Drop (IL) clean, crisp, refreshing
- **YARD WORK** Kolsch [4%] Middlebrow (IL) simple, crisp, clean
- **RECESS** CBD Soda [10MG CBD] Recess (NY) blackberry, chai, bubbly

**CLASSIC COCKTAILS**

- **VIEUX CARRÉ** teeling irish whiskey, fortelied wine, cognac, aromatic bitters
- **PAPER PLANE** jim beam black bourbon, bitter-sweet liqueur, herbal liqueur, lemon
- **AIRMAIL** owmea white rum, lime, honey, sparkling wine
- **PALOMA** gran centenario tequila, lime, grapefruit soda
- **BRAMBLE** grey goose vodka, blackberry mint, lemon
- **LIONS TAIL** bulleit rye, allspice, lime
- **AVIATION** hendrick’s gin, violet liqueur, cherry liqueur, lemon
- **ESPRESSO MARTINI** ketel one vodka, la colombe coffee, ar. black cold brew coffee liqueur

**ORIGINAL COCKTAILS**

- **D’S GET DEGREES** old overholt rye, root beer, lemon
- **SACK LUNCH** absolut vodka, almond, orange, lemon, hazy IPA
- **SECRET HANDSHAKE** beefsteak gin, fortified wine, st. germain elderflower liqueur, grapefruit bitters
- **ALL NIGHTER*** hanger 1 vodka, lemon, coconut water, red bull blue edition (blueberry)
- **DUCK AUTOCORRECT** milagro tequila, watermelon, white pepper corn, lime
- **THE BOOKWORM*** patron blanco tequila, mezcal, jalapeño, pineapple, lime, cilantro, mint
- **PLAYGROUND BULLY** monkey shoulder scotch, cold brew coffee, banana, lemon
- **BOY MEETS BOURBON** stolen x whiskey, ginger whiskey, ginger liqueur, ginger beer, lime

**LARGE FORMAT COCKTAILS** (10-12 Servings)

- **THE PINK SLIP** ketel one botanical grapefruit rose, lemon, hibiscus, sparkling wine
- **TEACHER’S PET** beefeater gin, aperol, lemon, sparkling wine

**WHITE WINE**

- **SAUVIGNON BLANC** mionetto prestige brut, ferrari trento rosé, ruffino prosecco
- **PINOT GRIGIO** mionetto prestige brut, ferrari trento rosé, ruffino prosecco
- **SAUVIGNON BLANC** mionetto prestige brut, ferrari trento rosé, ruffino prosecco

**RED WINE**

- **PINOT NOIR** cabardini, santa barbara, california
- **CABERNET SAUVIGNON** the script, napa valley, california
- **RED BLEND** la quadrilla, santa barbara, calif.

**SPARKLING / ROSÉ**

- **SPARKLING** jeio, veneto, italy
- **SPARKLING ROSÉ** vevé ciezuct, champagne, france
- **SPARKLING ROSÉ** veuve ciezuct, champagne, france

**BOTTLES & BUBBLES**

- **BOTTLES & BUBBLES** 375 ML CHAMPAGNE FLIGHT (3 BOTTLES)
- **BOTTLES & BUBBLES** 375 ML CHAMPAGNE FLIGHT (3 BOTTLES)